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Owners sometimes refuse to make payment, and as a result, unpaid contractors sometimes walk off

the job.  It happens daily in Ontario.  

In some circumstances, it comes out that the owner was entitled to withhold payment.  In any event,

owners usually think they can evaluate their exposure in the event a court finds that they were in breach

of  contract for withholding payment; at most, they will be on the hook for the unpaid invoices, plus

some amount for profit that the contractor would have received had the contract been completed.  This

is wrong.  Owners must be aware that if  they breach the contract, they can be exposed to damages that

may exceed the value of  the contract.

The Court of  Appeal’s decision last year in Landmark II Inc. v. 1535709 Ontario Ltd. [2011] O.J. No. 3866

(“Landmark II”) is a reminder that an owner can be exposed to liability for the value of  the work per-

formed by its contractor, which can be greater than the contractual damages.  

In Landmark II, the owner had a large piece of  land, part of  which it was renting out as a parking lot.

The owner hired Landmark II to expand the parking lot.  The parties signed an agreement requiring the

owner to pay Landmark II four equal installments of  $14,712.50, to be paid when certain milestones

were met.  The contract was worth $58,850.00.  

Unfortunately for the parties, they could not agree on whether the payments would be made at the

beginning of  each phase, or after each phase was completed.  The owner refused to make “payments

in advance”, and Landmark II walked off  the job having been paid only $14,712.50. In the Court of

Appeal, Landmark II asserted that it ultimately lost about $24,500.00 in profit.

On the issue of  timing of  payments, the trial judge sided with Landmark II, concluding that the pay-

ments were due at the beginning of  each phase, not after it was completed.  The judge found that the

owner breached the contract when it refused to pay at the start of  the second phase, and that Landmark

II was at liberty to walk off  the project when it did.

Landmark II could have presented its case as a breach of  contract action, and sought payment for the

profit it would have made had the owner not breached the contract.  If  it could prove its lost profits,

it would be entitled to damages for $24,500.00.

But Landmark II did not seek damages for breach of  contract.

Landmark II started its action as a Construction Lien Act action.  It alleged that it supplied services and

materials to the project worth $44,138.00 that improved the land.  Landmark II did not present its case
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as a breach of  contract entitling it to recover its lost profit as contractual damages.  Instead, Landmark

II sought damages based on quantum meruit; that is, it wanted to have judgment for the value of  its work

supplied.

Quantum meruit damages would have been secured by the lien.  The breach of  contract damages would

not.  This explains why Landmark II advanced a quantum meruit claim.  It does not explain why it did

not seek damages for breach of  contract.

In addition to failing to plead in the alternative, Landmark II made another error; it registered its lien

out of  time.  This meant its judgment could not be a charge against the land.  It also exposed Landmark

II to damages for registering a lien when it should have known it had no lien rights.

The Court of  Appeal noted that the plaintiff  had two mutually exclusive claims that it could have put

forward in the alternative; a claim for breach of  contract that would entitle it to contractual damages

(in this case lost profit), and a claim for quantum meruit, which would entitle it to payment based on their

value of  the work it had done, less the amounts that it had been paid.

Landmark II did not seek damages for breach of  contract, and only advanced a claim in quantum meruit.

The owner got lucky on this point, because much of  the material Landmark II had supplied before it

walked off  the project was obtained by Landmark II for free.  Also, Landmark II did not have any cred-

ible evidence regarding the value of  the work it supplied up to the day it walked off  the job.  The trial

judge accepted the only other evidence she had regarding value, being that of  the replacement con-

tractor (hired by the owner).  The replacement contractor thought that the value of  Landmark II’s work

was only about $16,000.00.

At the end of  the day, Landmark II was found to be entitled to $16,000.00 for the work it performed,

less the $14,712.50 it had been paid on the project.  It would have had judgment for $1,287.50 had it

not registered the improper lien, which made Landmark II liable to the owner for about $5,150.00.  At

the end of  the day, Landmark II actually had judgment against it for $3,858.89.

At first blush this seems to be a victory for owners.  It was certainly a victory for the owner in this spe-

cific case.  However, at the Court of  Appeal, Justice Laskin (writing for the court) reminded all that the

proper way to plead these breach of  contract cases, even in lien actions, is to plead quantum meruit and

breach of  contract damages in the alternative, then to make an election prior to judgment.

Laskin J. referred to a 1979 trial decision of  Justice Borins called GNC Realty Products Ltd. v Welglen Ltd.

[1979] O.J. No. 3456 (“GNC”).  In that case, GNC had plead its claim (mostly) properly; it sought

$283,574.10 for breach of  contract and in the alternative for quantum meruit.  The contract price was

$516,822.04, and GNC had been paid $233,247.95.

GNC won at trial; Justice Borins found that the owner had breached the contract.

After going through the calculations, Justice Borins determined that the value of  GNC’s work was

$616,573.80 (it seems to have underbid the project), and held that GNC could recover $383,325.85 for

quantum meruit (though this would be knocked down to $283,574.10 because GNC limited its request

to this amount).  Alternatively, Justice Borins held that GNC could recover $255,481.76 for breach of

contract.

In GNC, the plaintiff  then had to elect whether to take damages for breach of  contract or damages

for quantum meruit.  It ultimately chose damages for breach of  contract, likely because this election enti-

tled it to interest at the contractual rate of  18% per annum.

The Landmark II and GNC cases highlight an important consideration for owners.  If  an owner breach-

es a contract and the contractor withdraws its services, the contractor gets to decide between damages



for breach of  contract or damages for quantum meruit.  This can result in exposure to damages beyond

that which would flow from breach of  contract.  

Before deciding on a course of  action that might be considered a breach of  contract, owners should

consider their exposure to a claim for the value of  the work performed by their contractor.


